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Understanding speeh based on a Bayesianonept extration methodSalma Jamoussi, Kamel Sma��li, and Jean-Paul HatonLORIA/INRIA-Lorraine615 rue du Jardin Botanique, BP 101, F-54600 Villers-l�es-Nany, Franefjamoussi, smaili, jphg�loria.frAbstrat. The automati speeh understanding problem ould be on-sidered as an assoiation problem between two di�erent languages. Atthe entry, the query expressed in oral or written natural language andat the end, just before the interpretation stage, the same request is ex-pressed in term of onepts. One onept represents a given meaning, itis de�ned by a set of words sharing the same semanti properties. In thispaper, we propose a new Bayesian network based method to automat-ially extrat the underlined onepts. We also propose three di�erentapproahes for the vetor representation of words. This representationallows the Bayesian network to build the adequate list of onepts for theonsidered appliation. This step is very important to obtain well builtonepts. We �nish this paper by a desription of the post-proessingstep during whih, we label our sentenes and we generate the orre-sponding SQL queries. This step allows us to validate our automatiunderstanding approah and to obtain 92:5% of orret SQL queries onthe test orpus.1 IntrodutionInterative appliations must be able to proess users spoken queries. It meansthey have to reognize what has been uttered, extrat its meaning and givesuitable answers or exeute right orresponding ommands. In suh appliations,the speeh understanding omponent onstitutes a key step. Several methodswere proposed in the literature to lean up this problem and the majority ofthem is based on stohasti approahes for oneptual deoding. These methodsallow to redue the need of human expertise, however they require a supervisedlearning step whih means a former stage of manual annotation of the trainingorpus [1, 4, 5℄.The data annotation step onsists in segmenting the data into oneptualsegments where eah segment represents an underlined meaning [1℄. Within thisstep, we have to �nd �rst of all the list of onepts whih are related to theonsidered orpus. Then, we an use these onepts to label the segments ofeah sentene in the orpus and �nally, we an launh the training step. Doingall this in a manual way onstitutes a tiresome and an expensive phase. Moreover,the manual extration is prone to subjetivity and to human errors. Automating



2 Salma Jamoussi, Kamel Sma��li, Jean-Paul Hatonthis task will thus redue the human intervention and will espeially allow usto use the same proess when ontext hanges. Our purpose in this paper is tofully automate the understanding proess from the input signal until the SQLrequest generation step.In the following, we start by desribing the general arhiteture of our un-derstanding system based on the approah suggested in [5℄. Then, we present anew approah to automatially extrat the semanti onepts of the onsideredappliation using a Bayesian network for unsupervised lassi�ation, alled Au-toClass. For this, three di�erent methods for the vetor representation of wordsare exposed, these representations will help the Bayesian network to build on-epts. Finally, we will desribe the last stage of our understanding proess, inwhih we label the user requests and we generate the assoiated SQL queries.2 Automati speeh understandingA speeh understanding system ould be onsidered as a mahine that produesan ation as the result of an input sentene. Thus, the understanding problemould be seen as a translation proess, it translates a signal (represented by asequene of words) into a speial form that represents the meaning onvoyedby the sentene. In a �rst time, the sentene is labelled by a list of onep-tual entities (often alled onepts), these labels onstitute a useful intermediaterepresentation whih must be simple and representative. In a seond time, thisrepresentation will be used to interpret semantially the sentene.The speeh understanding problem an be seen then as an assoiation prob-lem, where we have to assoiate inputs (e.g. speeh or text) to their respetivemeanings represented by a list of onepts. A onept is related to a given mean-ing, it is given by a set of words expressing the same idea and sharing the samesemanti properties. For example, the words plane, train, boat, bus an all or-respond to the onept \transport means" in a travel appliation.The step of interpretation onsists in onverting the obtained onepts to anation to be done as a �nal response to the user. In order to ahieve suh a goal,we have to onvert these onepts into a target formal ommand (e.g. an SQLquery, a shell ommand, et.). The �gure 1 illustrates the general arhitetureof suh speeh understanding system, this model was given in [5℄ and it wasinluded in several other works beause of its e�etiveness and its simpliity [4,1℄. We also, adopt the same general arhiteture but we propose new tehniqueswithin eah omponent.
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Understanding speeh based on a Bayesian onept extration method 3In our work, we are interested by a bookmark onsultation appliation, forthat we use the orpus of the European projet MIAMM. The aim of this projetis to build up a platform of an oral multimodal dialogue. The orpus ontains71287 di�erent queries expressed in Frenh. Eah query expresses a partiularmanner to request the database. Some examples of these queries are given in thetable 1. These queries are provided to the understanding system in their textualform. Our goal is to provide at the end the orresponding SQL query whih ananswer the user request.Table 1. Some examples of queries in the MIAMM orpus.Show me the ontents of my bookmarks.I would like to know if you an take the ontents that I prefer.Do you want to selet the titles that I prefer.Is it possible that you selet the �rst of my bookmarks.Is it possible to indiate me a similar thing.Can you show me only Deember 2001.It is neessary that you print the list that I used early this morning.I want to see the seond that I looked at in the morning.
3 Conepts extration : methods and resultsThe aim of this step is to identify the semanti onepts related to our appli-ation. The manual determination of these onepts is a very heavy task, so weshould �nd an automati method to ahieve suh a work. The automati methodould give worse results than those obtained by the manual way, but it allows aomplete automation of the understanding proess. The method to be used mustbe able to gather the words of the orpus in various lasses in order to build upthe list of appropriate onepts.To reah our goal we used an unsupervised lassi�ation tehnique. Amongthe unsupervised lassi�ation methods, we tried the Kohonen maps, the Ojaand Sanger neural networks, the K-means method and some other methods basedon the mutual information measure between words [3℄. The obtained oneptswere quite signi�ant, but ontained a lot of \noise", it means that we foundmany words whih did not have their plae in the meaning expressed by theseonepts. To solve this problem, we explored other methods and adopted theBayesian network tehnique beause of its mathematial base and its powerfulinferene mehanism. We use then, AutoClass a Bayesian network for unsuper-vised lassi�ation, it aepts real and disrete values as input. As result, itprovides for eah input, its membership probabilities in all the found lasses.AutoClass is based on the Bayes theorem and it supposes that there is a hiddenmultinomial variable whih represents the various lasses of the input data. Moremathematial details about this software an be found in [2℄.



4 Salma Jamoussi, Kamel Sma��li, Jean-Paul HatonIn the next setions we present three di�erent approahes to represent wordsin vetorial aspet. This representation, whih must be semantially signi�ant,onstitutes a key stage in the understanding proess. In fat, aording to thisrepresentation, the Bayesian network will deide of words to group in the samelass in order to build up the needed list of onepts.3.1 The word ontextOne word an have several features but only few of them are relevant for a goodsemanti representation. In a �rst step, we deided to assoiate to eah word itsdi�erent ontexts. We onsider that if two words have the same ontexts thenthey are semantially similar. In this approah, a word will be represented by avetor of 2 �N elements ontaining the N left ontext words and the N rightontext words. Figure 2 shows how we assoiate for eah word its left and rightbigram ontextual representation.
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Fig. 2. The bigram ontextual representation of words.The obtained lasses represent many good semanti onepts, but an impor-tant overlapg has been notied. Moreover, we had diÆulties in ontrolling thenumber of onepts. Some examples of these onepts are given in table 2.Table 2. Some obtained onepts by using the bigram ontextual representation.Conept Group of wordsBookmarks 1 Preferred, favourites, hosen, appreiated, liked, adoredBookmarks 2 Favourites, preferred, listened, seen, used, looked atBookmarks 3 Favourites, preferred, hosen, appreiated, liked, adored, similar,same, equivalent, resembling, synonymous, near, idential, loseRequest 1 Possible, request, wants, would like, like, wishes, would wishRequest 2 Can, ould, wants, like, possible, request, would like, want,would wish, is neessary, wishesOrder Show, indiate, selet, �nd, give, post, press, take, pass, seek



Understanding speeh based on a Bayesian onept extration method 53.2 Similarity between wordsTo �nd more homogeneous onepts, we ompletely hanged the vetor strutureof eah word. We used the average mutual information measure whih tries to�nd ontextual similarities between words.In this approah, we assoiate to eah word a vetor with M elements, whereM is the size of the lexion. The jth element of this vetor represents the averagemutual information between the word number j of the lexion and the word tobe represented (equation 1).Wi = �I(w1 : wi); I(w2 : wi); : : : ; I(wj : wi); : : : ; I(wM : wi)� (1)This vetor expresses the similarity degree between the word to represent and allthe other words of the orpus. The formula of the average mutual informationbetween two words wa and wb is given by :I(wa : wb) = P (wa; wb) log P (wajwb)P (wa)P (wb) + P (wa; wb) log P (wajwb)P (wa)P (wb)+P (wa; wb) log P (wajwb)P (wa)P (wb) + P (wa; wb) log P (wajwb)P (wa)P (wb) (2)Where P (wa; wb) is the probability to �nd wa and wb in the same sentene,P (wa j wb) is the probability to �nd wa knowing that we already met wb, P (wa)is the probability of the word wa and P (wa) is the probability of any other wordexept wa.By using this vetor representation, the Bayesian network ahieves homoge-neous semanti lasses. A lass is made up of words sharing the same semantiproperties. The number of lasses is very oherent with our appliation. Thisrepresentation also enables us to solve the problem of the overlapping betweenonepts. In the table 3, we give some examples of the obtained onepts, whereone an notie that there is no overlapping. However we still have some imper-fetions as in the ase of the onepts Request 1, Request 2 and Request 3 whihshould be gathered in the same lass.Table 3. Some examples of onepts obtained by using the representation based onthe average mutual information measure.Conept Group of wordsBookmarks Favourites, preferred, hosen, appreiated, adoredWay Listened, seen, looked at, usedSimilarity Similar, equivalent, resembling, synonymous, near, idential, loseRequest 1 Could, want, would likeRequest 2 Possible, would like, would wishRequest 3 Wish, is neessary, wishes, would wishOrder Show, indiate, selet, �nd, give, post, present, take, pass, seek



6 Salma Jamoussi, Kamel Sma��li, Jean-Paul Haton3.3 Combinaison : ontext and similarityIn this approah we ombined the two preeding representations in order toimprove results. In the �rst approah we work on the ourrene level where wediretly exploit information related to the word ontext. In the seond one, weuse a measure to seek for similarities between words. We an easily notie thatthe information used in these two methods is di�erent but omplementary.To ombine these two methods, we deided to represent eah word by amatrix M � 3 of average mutual information measures. The �rst olumn ofthis matrix orresponds to the preeding vetor of average mutual information(see setion 3.2), the seond olumn represents the average mutual informationmeasures between the voabulary words and the left ontext of the word tobe represented. The third olumn is determined by the same manner but itonerns the right ontext. The jth value of the seond olumn is the weightedaverage mutual information between the jth word of the voabulary and thevetor onstituting the left ontext of the word Wi. It is alulated as follows :IMMj(Cil ) = Pwl2 left ontext of Wi I(wj : wl)�KwlNb o (3)Where IMMj(Cil ) is the average mutual information between the word wj ofthe lexion and the left ontext of the wordWi. I(wj : wl) represents the averagemutual information between the word number j of the lexion and the word wlwhih belongs to the left ontext of the word Wi. Kwl is the number of timeswhere the word wl is found in the left ontext of the word Wi and Nb o is thetotal number of ourrenes of the word Wi in the orpus. The word Wi thusrepresented by the matrix shown in the �gure 3.
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Understanding speeh based on a Bayesian onept extration method 7Table 4. Some examples of onepts obtained by using the ombined representation.Conept Group of wordsBookmarks Favourites, preferred, hosen, appreiated, adored, likedWay Listened, seen, looked at, usedSimilarity Similar, equivalent, resembling, synonymous, near, idential, loseRequest Wish, wishes, would wish, an, wants, like, possible, would likeOrder Show, indiate, selet, �nd, give, post, present, take, pass, seek4 Labelling and postproessingThe last step onsists in providing the SQL queries assoiated with the inputtextual requests. During this phase, we start by the request interpretation. Infat, if we have all the onepts whih govern our appliation, we an a�etto eah query the suitable onepts. This is the semanti translation stage, the�rst omponent of the general arhiteture of our understanding system (see the�gure 1). Within this step, we only need to label our data by assoiating to eahword in the sentene its orresponding semanti lass. Sine our onepts do notoverlap, labelling the requests does not present any risk of ambiguity.Then, we an pass to the seond omponent of our model, the \Representa-tion Converter", where we have to onvert the found onepts into SQL querieswhih allow us to extrat the neessary information from our data base. For thisreason we implemented an inferene engine whih assoiates to eah onept oneor more generi sub-queries. In a generi SQL query, the onepts take the plaesof the onditions. For example, if we �nd the onept \Date", we don't knowthe value of this date but, we an indiate in the generated query that there is aondition on the date. This inferene engine takes into aount the repetitions,the lapses, the multiple and the impliit requests and the others phenomena ofthe spontaneous speeh. In the following phase, we instantiate eah onept, inthe generi request, by its value whih is dedued by going bak to the initialsentene. At the end we obtain a well formed SQL query that we an arry outto extrat the required bookmarks. Obtained results are very enouraging, infat, in term of orret SQL queries, we obtain a rate of 100% with the train-ing orpus and a rate of 92:5% with a test orpus ontaining 400 sentenes. In�gure 4, we give an example illustrating the various stages followed in order togenerate a good SQL query.5 ConlusionIn this artile, we onsider that the automati speeh understanding problem anbe seen as an assoiation problem between two di�erent languages, the naturallanguage and the onept language. Conepts are semanti entities gathering aset of words whih share the same semanti properties and whih express a givenidea. We proposed three di�erent methods to automatially extrat the onepts
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Show me the bookmarks that I used before December 2001

Concepts
identification

Order, Object, Bookmark, Date

select Object from table_bookmark where condition_date ;

Generic query
production

SQL query
generation

select * from bookmarks where date < #01/12/2001# ;

1. 

2. 

3. Fig. 4. Treatment sequene : from a natural language request to the orrespondingSQL query.using a Bayesian network, as well as an approah for automati sentene labellingand an engine for generating SQL queries orresponding to the user requests.The onept extration and the sentene labelling tasks are usually arriedout manually. They onstitute then, the most deliate and the most expensivephase in the understanding proess. The methods suggested in this artile al-low us to avoid the need for the human expertise and an be used for severalother researh �elds whih use the semanti lassi�ation : text ategorization,information retrieval and data mining. The most ruial problem was how torepresent adequately the words in view of a good lustering. The ombinedmethod gave the best results thanks to the information that it uses to representa word in the orpus. For our appliation of bookmark pages onsultation, theobtained onepts were very eÆient. They allowed us then, to ahieve the stageof labelling without any major diÆulties and to obtain good results in termsof onepts viability and relevant retrieved SQL requests. In fat, with the testorpus, we obtain a rate of 92:5% of orret SQL queries. As future work we planto extend the postproessing module to make it able to reat vis-a-vis new keywords not inluded in the onepts and to integrate our understanding moduleis SIROCCO, a Frenh speeh regonition system [6℄.Referenes1. Bousquet-Vernhettes C., Vigouroux N.: Context use to improve the speeh under-standing proessing. Int. Workshop on Speeh and Computer, Russia (2001)2. Cheeseman P., Stutz J.: Bayesian lassi�ation (AutoClass): theory and results.Advanes in Knowledge Disovery and Data Mining (1996)3. Jamoussi S., Sma��li K., Haton J.P.: Neural network and information theory in speehunderstanding. Int. Workshop on Speeh and Computer, Russia (2002)4. Lef�evre F., Bonneau-Maynard H.: Issues in the development of a stohasti speehunderstanding system. Int. Conf. on Spoken Language Proessing, Denver (2002)5. Pieraini R., Levin E., Vidal E.: Learning how to understand language. Pro. 4rdEuropean Conf. on Speeh Communiation and Tehnology, Germany (1993)6. Gravier G., Yvon F., Jaob B., Bimbot F.: Siroo - un systme ouvert de reonnais-sane de la parole. Journes d'Etudes sur la Parole, Frane (2002).


